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Colonel Leidich was commissioned upon graduation from the University of California at Berkeley in 1959. Since his graduation, Colonel Leidich has served in a variety of billets. Included in his service billets are: Rifle Platoon Commander, Company Commander, Battalion Landing Team Operations Officer, Commanding Officer Second Battalion, First Marines, and Acting Chief of Staff, First Marine Air Wing. Colonel Leidich served two tours in Vietnam and was decorated with the Bronze Star with Combat "V", the Navy Commendation Medal with Combat "V", and the Combat Action Ribbon. He has attended numerous professional schools including Amphibious Warfare School, Marine Corps Command and Staff College, and the Army War College. The Colonel stresses the need for all Midshipmen to strive for "balanced excellence" in physical fitness, unit and community activities, and most importantly, academics.

One of the Most Important qualities of leadership is to set the example. Colonel Leidich in his billet as Commanding Officer and Professor of Naval Science certainly sets the example for his entire unit staff and his battalion of Midshipmen. Although colonel Leidich finds himself very busy keeping a "tight ship", he does find time for his personal physical fitness program. Colonel Leidich was named the Winner of the "All Marine Handball Tournament" numerous times and has collected in excess of 200 trophies. This past year, Colonel Leidich has taught many of the Midshipmen here at Oregon State the fine art of competitive handball. Colonel Leidich plans to continue his handball "career" and seeks to increase his already impressive collection of championship trophies.

Colonel Leidich addresses the Battalion at the Navy/Marine Corps Birthday Ball. The Birthday Ball was, as usual, an exciting event for everyone who attended.
Commander Michael was commissioned upon graduation from Women's Officer Candidate School in 1973. She went into Women's Officer Candidate School after graduating from Incarnate Word College, upon the completion of two years of teaching, and two years of service with the Peace Corps in India.

After her commissioning, Commander Michael served in many billets at the following commands: Commander Training Command Pacific in San Diego; Security Group Department of the Naval Communications Station in San Diego; Navy Recruiting District Seattle in Seattle; English Department, U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis; Executive Officer, Navy Recruiting District Kansas City, in Missouri; and finally to the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps here at Oregon State University.

Commander Michael received her masters degree in Education from Pepperdine University through night school classes while she was attached to Commander Training Command Pacific in San Diego.

Commander Michael is married to Philippe Michael of Cap d'Antibes, France. They have three sons — Partick-10, Christopher-7, and Kevin-3.

Commander Michael looks forward to her tour here at Oregon State and gives the following advice to all the members of the NROTC Battalion: "Seize the moment, always grab the opportunity as it presents itself. Opportunities go away as budgets, time, commands, and qualifications change."

Executive Officer
MAJ. R. M. COTTEN  
Marine Instructor

This is Major Cotten’s first year at Oregon State University... as an instructor that is. Major Cotten graduated from Oregon State in 1975. Upon graduation, he, like all Marines, attended the Basic School. Major Cotten has held many billets during his tenure in the Marine Corps. Major Cotten returned to his Alma Mater to be the Marine Officer Instructor. He also coordinates the Battalion staff and heads the MECEP program here at Oregon State.

Major Cotten and his wife, Debra, have three daughters, Catherine, Laura, and Shannon. Welcome aboard, sir!

LT. G. L. SOCHA  
Senior Instructor

This is Lieutenant Socha’s second year at Oregon State. He graduated from the University of Wisconsin at La Crosse, with a degree in Administrative Recreation. He was commissioned through Aviation Officer Candidate School and attended flight training in Pensacola, Florida. Lieutenant Socha received his naval flight officer designation at Mather Air Force Base and then went to Jacksonville, Florida to join Patrol Squadron Fifty-Six (VP-56). During his career, Lieutenant Socha made three deployments to Rota, Spain; Keflavik, Iceland; and Sigonella, Sicily. Lieutenant Socha enjoys weight training and dancing.
LT. K. W. FARKAS
Junior Instructor

Lieutenant Farkas graduated from the University of South Carolina in 1981 with a B.S. Degree in Marine Biology. He was commissioned an Ensign upon graduation, through the NROTC program there. Lieutenant Farkas reported to the Nuclear Power School in Orlando, Florida, for nuclear propulsion training. He then attended nuclear prototype training in Idaho Falls, Idaho. After completing Submarine Officer Basic School in New London, Conn., he reported to his first boat, the USS SIMON BOJVAR (SSBN-641) (GOLD). Lieutenant Farkas spent 25 months aboard BOLIVAR, where his billets included Communicator and Electrical Division Officer. From the BOLIVAR, Lieutenant Farkas transferred to the USS MARIANO G. VALEJO (SSBN-658) (GOLD), where he served 18 months as the DCA, Communicator Main Propulsion Assistant and Assistant Engineer. This is Lieutenant Farkas' last year here at OSU. "Good luck, sir!” from all of us.

LT. M.V. MCGOWAN
Sophomore Instructor

After graduating from Cal State, Lieutenant McGowan attended Aviation Officer Candidate School at the Naval Air Station in Pensacola, Florida. Upon completion of training, he was designated a Naval Flight Officer and assigned to the A-6E INTRUDER. He was a member of Attack Squadron 196 aboard the USS CORAL SEA (CV-64). Lieutenant McGowan and his wife Therese have four children. He enjoys athletics and lounging around on the Unit's Dunk Tank. All of us here at Oregon State wish Lieutenant McGowan and his family the best of luck as he begins his new career.
LT. K. E. PAVLAT
Freshman Instructor

Lieutenant Kurt Pavlat was born and raised in Galesburg, Illinois. After moving west in 1975, he graduated from the University of Arizona in 1980. Lieutenant Pavlat was commissioned an Ensign in the U.S. Navy in 1982 after graduating from Officer Candidate School in Newport, Rhode Island. Upon completion of Surface Warfare Officer School in January of 1983, he was assigned to the USS DULUTH (LPD-6) as Second Division Officer. Lieutenant Pavlat served a variety of billets while aboard the DULUTH including First Division Officer, Auxiliaries Officer, and Main Propulsion Assistant.

Lieutenant Pavlat is in his first year here at Oregon State. He is the Public Affairs Advisor and Coach of the Unit’s Basketball team.

He and his wife Roseanne have two children, a daughter, Christina and a son, Bobby.
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Fall

"On a crystal sea, a lone ship, a fair wind, solitude."
Rookie Check-in

Every year, prior to the first week of classes, Rookie Orientation takes place. Rookie Orientation, more commonly called "Rookie-O" is a week-long program designed to transform college freshmen into Navy Midshipmen. Rookie-O is a time for learning, a time for conquering challenges, and a time for having fun; most importantly, however, Rookie-O is the means by which new members of our Navy Battalion are brought into our family.

Midn 1/c Becker sitting behind the wheel, smiles as rookie's load into the van. They were off to get hair cuts.

OC Windio supervises Midn 2/c Hill as he demonstrates how to fingerprint. All rookies were finger printed as part of check-in.
Orientation

OC Carsten takes the plunge. All rookies were required to participate in the swim test.

Rookies await to start the underwater phase of the swim test. Rookies were instructed by members of the NROTC Swim Team.
Rookie Drill And Physical Training

Rookies await the morning run. Morning physical training was used to bring the rookies together as a team.

Learning drill is a large part of Rookie-O. OC Tatum teaches proper drill movements.

The rookies pull hard for victory. Tug-a-war was just one of the physical activities the rookies participated in.
Although it may not appear to be quite the same as it is in the Fleet, Liberty Call is anticipated by all the members of the Battalion. Whether it be football or prison tag, Battalion Athletics brings out the competitiveness in us all. The PRT and PFT we do not consider as part of Liberty call, but we included it here anyway. Afterall, it does pull us away from the books.
The Superwash was a great success. The Battalion washed hundreds of cars and made almost a thousand dollars!

Midn. Day and Midn. Magliano give the final rinse to a "customer" at the 9th St. station.

Two "Carstrom Youth" entice prospective customers to the Battery Exchange location.
A Birthday comes
But once a year
And now it is that day.
To you, Navy and Marine Corps
Semper Fi
Anchor's Aweigh

Col. Leidich heads the cake cutting ceremony commemorating the Marine Corps Birthday.


Midn. Richard Hunter parades the Marine Corps birthday cake onto the quarterdeck.
Midn. Ron Roberts and his date stop for a moment to smile for the photographers. Midn. Roberts, like everyone else who attended, had a terrific time at the Birthday Ball.

The dances were never ending. The music played on until it was time to conclude another Birthday Ball. Next stop ... Ring Dance - '88.

Midn. Todd Siler gives Commander Robertson a slice of the Birthday cake. Commander Robertson was this year's guest of honor.
“Toast To You, Class Of 1988”
Midn. Brett Wadsworth has a great time at Senior Mess Night. He celebrated, toasted, and was toasted during the traditional festivities.

Midn. Theresa Fitzgerald and her cigar are the center of attention in this photo. How do you feel behind that smile, Theresa?
Midn. Ben Shevchuk, Tom Monroe, and Sherri Howard enjoy a conversation before dinner. Midn. Howard had the time of her life at Senior Mess '88!

Midn. Max Galea, Charlie Burk, and Mike Farace take a moment to show off their stagies. These Midshipmen really know how to "smoke the traditional cigar".
Northwest Navy-88
"The Road To Utah"
The OSU Drum and Bugle Corps' Northwest Navy Challenge was a sure win — they had no competition. The Drum and Bugle Corps rallied the crowds at the basketball games, and kept our spirits high.

The Drill Team performed exceptionally this year at Northwest Navy. Here, they painstakingly await inspection.

The victorious swim team pause for a brief moment for the photographers. As usual the swim team "owned" the pool.
Midn. Chris deWilde goes up for two. Teammates Howard Zack (left) and Bob Field stand by for the rebound. The basketball team went on to beat Utah and took home the championship trophy.

OC Judy Bolduc, Midn. Dawn Robertson, Jo Garcia, and Julia Wilczynski cheer on the basketball team.
"OOOOO-SSSSS-UUUU"

OSU spirit comes alive on the basketball court as our team claims yet another VICTORY.

Physical Fitness Team members, Erin McCallister, Ken Wolf and Carrie Leonard take a breather between events.

Members of each University's Physical Fitness Teams prepare for the run. Timing is crucial, especially the start.

Next Year
Spring Term
"takin' It Easy!"
Each year, new Marine Option Midshipmen participate in MOFT. MOFT indoctrinates midshipmen to gunnery fire exercises, weapons familiarization, tank and helo operations and to the history and traditions of the Marine Corps. Upperclass Marine Options and MECEPS attend MOFEX. The 'candidates' are evaluated on their mental and physical aptitude for service as Marine Officers as they complete each phase of their training.

Marine Option Midshipmen stand before the Iwo Jima Monument.

Several M.O.'s take a ride on a Helo during MOFT.
Sgt. Whitehead "instructs" candidate Milkleson during OCS prep.

Sgt. Whitehead begins his descent down this rocky cliff.

Marine Options have to get up pretty early in the morning for this kind of chow!


Midn. Farace attempts to get his point across to Midn. Swinney. Midn. Swinney was well prepared for OCS.

"Semper Fi"
Ring Dance-88

The Navy Ring Dance is an annual ceremony which symbolizes the crossing over of graduating seniors to their new careers as Naval and Marine Corps Officers. As part of the ceremony, the seniors dipped their rings into the binnacle containing the water of the Seven Seas.

(Above) Mich. Lt. Phil May and his date consummate the "Dipping of the Ring" with a kiss. (Below) Ken Roberts and his date enjoy the evening out.
Ben Shevchuk and his date gracefully dodge the swords as they proceed toward the ceremonial Ring and Binnacle.

The Time Has Come To Bid Farewell.

MC's Robert Lagrone and Dawn Robertson share the "dirt". The Midshipmen and Officer Candidates learned some very informative information about certain members of the graduating class. "How was the Birthday Ball, Sheri?"

OC John Cooper and Midn. Julio Wilczynski exchange their first set of rings. They will exchange wedding rings this summer.
"We Band Of Brothers..."

- Shakespeare
Ship’s Crew
September 30, 1987
June 10, 1988
Freshmen

Chris Anderson
Gayle Anglin
Scott Baldwin
Olin Barnett

Christopher Bodine
Carla Brateng
Michael Carter
Richard Crelier

Michael Diehl
Glen Farris
Michael Freudenthal
Jo Garcia

Charles Gottman
Josh Goldschmidt
Matthew Goodsell
Bryan Grappe

Stephen Gueck
John Heffner
Michael Hudson
Steven Johnson
Freshmen

Cyrus Kelly
Scott Kissinger
John Klein
Matt Kruissow

James Lee
Mable Lee
John Lewis
Bruce Martin

Courtney McCarthy
William McGraw
John McKenna
Michael Metschan

Mark Moore
Michael Mortensen
Scott Nelson
Dana Perkins

Samuel Pontier
Joseph Purvis
Bryan Reed
Melissa Rogers
Freshmen

Tim Sargent
Michael Schnafer

Todd Siler
Mark Slater
Freshmen

Wendy Trout
Travis Trupp

Jason Welch
Rob Wood
Aaron Yates

Michael Pawlowski leads a squad of Rookies during a dress right-dress movement.
Freshmen Not Photographed

Loren Hayes
David Linch
Jason Nunn
Steven Thomson

Gregory Torgersen
Bruce Willison
Delbert Yordy

Officer Candidate Judy Bolduc leads her freshmen troops to victory during a rookie-o-tug-of-war.

Retired Navy Captain Smith talks with some freshmen at a cake cutting ceremony on the quarterdeck. Captain Smith passed away later in the year. The Battalion will surely miss him.

During one of the first formations made by the freshmen, members of the Battalion gave instructions on the position of attention.
Sophomores
Greg Anderson  
Calvin Austin  
Steven Beals  
Nick Boshears

Michael Bosley  
John Carlin  
Richard Chambers  
Jamie Clark

Daniel Cobb  
Michael Conyac  
Jeffrey Cundith  
Chris DeWilde
Midn. Capt. Matthew Blondi congratulates OC Jerry Windle at the Winter Awards Ceremony. OC Windle received his fifth Academic Star.
David Heino  
Greg Hicks  
Thomas Hilmstreet  
Chris Hoffer

Trevor Ivory  
Eric Keenan

Lloyd Lachnite  
Caroline Leonard

Douglas Magedman  
Dennis Mathews

Erin McCallister  
Richard McCormick  
Geroge McGrew  
Nancy Montgomery
Jeffrey Miller
Marcee Roggow
Dillon Sanders
Gerrod Seifert

Michael Shoup
Jon Stueve
Scott Sullivan
Richard Thompson

Robert Trevis
Jesse Tupaz
Mark Underhill
Allan Walters

David Wilkening
Michael Younger

Sophomores
Not Pictured

Don Beaton
Andrew Campenella
Thomas Gremmels
Stephen Gulick
Robert Field

John Heikes
John Rodrigues
Jeff Waldien
Jerry Windle
Juniors

Junior instructor Lt. Mark Farkas takes a walk across campus. Lt. Farkas will be leaving us this year. "Good luck, sir!" — Your class.

Timothy Allen
Shaun Augustine
Andrew Beebe
Derek Bevans

Judy Balduc
Robert Bowers
Dave Carston
Tom Colburn
This year's Junior Instructor, Lt. Ken Farkas will be seeing new sights as he and his family continue their naval career. Lt. Farkas' class, however, must remain "in port" for one more year. It has been a long road since the Junior class first swore in at the end of their Rookie orientation, but now, they look onward toward their first-class cruises and then their commissioning. Who knows, maybe they will be seeing Lt. Farkas again ... as their Department Head!
Juniors, Patricia Day and Dawn Robertson spend a special moment with their "buddy". Senior, Jenny Soto (left)
Juniors

Officer Candidate and Navy Chief, Andy Beebe discusses the finer points of drill with Sgt. Hays.
Juniors Not Pictured

Anthony Alleman  Michael Murray
Alan Arceneaux  Bruce Rasche
Richard Kermit  Angue Regier
Mark Lee  George Van Rijn
Samuel Magliano  Anthony Simon

Juniors
The Navy’s Finest
Fifth-Year Seniors

"A little longer... A lot better!"

Kris Becker

Carl Crabtree

Carl Hoy

Ronald Johnson

Tim Rohrer

Not Pictured

Joseph Betschart
Thomas Monroe
Paul Odenthal
Brett Wadsworth

Aaron Rondeau

Michael Sowa
The Navy's Finest

ENS KARLA ABREU

ENS SAMUEL ASBURY

ENS ALAN BARKMAN

2ND LT "WILD BILL" BECKER

2ND LT MATTHEW BIONDI

2ND LT CHARLES BURK
Do
We Have
Activities!
Teams

Public Affairs

Harpoon Riptide Photo Crew

Drum And Bugle Corps

Physical Fitness Team
Teams

Pistol Team

Rifle Team

Swim Team
Teams

Color Guard

Nuclear Power Club
Aviation Club

S.A.M.E. Club

Semper Fi

Photos Not Available

Mare Nostrum
Surface Warfare
Swords Of Honor
Lt. Farkas inspects the troops outside of Parker Stadium.

Gerrod Seifert and Calvin Austin display their physiques to the hotel quests Utah.

Former BOOSTER Steve Johnson "pumps-out" the push-ups during the Fall PFT.

Midn Capt. Bondi congratulates members of the Awards Det during the Fall Awards Ceremony.

"It's a bird, it's a plane, it's a swim teamer."
Robert Eakles "washes" away his Saturday.

Colonel Leach greets Mrs. Smith during a cake-cutting ceremony.

"I believe you, sir!"

Ssgt Ken Wolf inspects Midn Todd Sler.

Our Life"
Fair Winds...

"Remembering The Way We Were Through The Years"

Susan Franks,
It has been a long haul but you made it.
We are all so very proud of you.
Wishing you the best in pursuing your goals.
Love, your family.
Joseph H. Chua,
You are the guardian of peace and the pride of the family. You are entering the real world, and whatever you do, do it well. Good luck and God bless you.

Dad

Julie Wilczynski,
Congratulations on ALL your accomplishments at OSU! Loving wishes for smooth sailing in graduate school next year. Anchors Aweigh as wedding bells ring 6-18-88.

Love always,
Mom, Dad, Lt. Darlene and Lt. j.g.
Johnny

Bill Becker and Richard Goodwin

...Following Seas
Recently commissioned, Robert Smietanski awaits the placement of his Ensign shoulder boards. Robert's family proudly does the honors.

Not all members of the Senior Class graduate during the June commencement exercises. Some seniors need one or two additional courses before they receive their degrees. For this reason, they receive their degrees and their commissions during the summer commissioning ceremony. The summer ceremony is

Ensign Francisco Chapa receives his shoulder boards from members of his family. Ensign Chapa's moment has finally arrived.
Ensign Brian Park and Co. look on as their shipmates join the ranks. They too know the sweet taste of success as they begin their Naval Careers.

Ceremony

Ensigns Bowles, Tom, Dan, Seaton, Mike Kammen, and W.C. Newbald enjoy the show.

Graduates are commissioned after Summer Term is dismissed. The graduates receive their commissions in a similar fashion as do the June graduates; with the only difference being the size of the ceremony. Whether commissioned in June or in August, the Ensigns and 2nd Lieutenants deserve a hearty congratulations!

Robert Smiestanski and Francisco Chapa proudly display their commissioning certificates. They have not smiled so big since the day their Rookie-O concluded.
Commissioning
1988

United States Navy
Ensign John Crisp signs the ceremonial Log Book. Ensign Crisp’s father witnessed his son sign "THE BOOK".

Ensign Alan Barkman receives a hug from his dad after he receives his commission. It looks like the D&B will need to find a new "ghost" next year.
Golden Sponsors

On behalf of the entire "HARPOON" staff and the NROTC Battalion, I would like to thank these Golden Sponsors for contributing to the successful production of this year's "HARPOON".

Jerry C. Windle
Editor

Gov. & Mrs. Neil Goldschmidt
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Fortune
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Watton
Mr. Gerald Hoy
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Acklin
Mr. & Mrs. Underhill
Mr. & Mrs. Paul May
The Kapanoske Family
The Anderson Family
Patti Galeal
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Mehl
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Trevis
Mr. Michael Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. J. Earl Baldwin
Mr. & Mrs. Jose Chua
Mr. & Mrs. Erling Brateng
Mr. & Mrs. Michael McCallister
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Wolf SR.
Mr. & Mrs. Fidelia Boshears
Mr. & Mrs. William Hagerty
Mr. & Mrs. G. Seifert

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Trout
Delinda Kelly
Mr. & Mrs. Dail Rondeau
Mrs. Frank Dianovich
Mr. & Mrs. John Wilczynski
The Grappe Family
Capt. & Mrs. Lee
E. C. Rosenberg
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Field
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Garcia
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Jeremiah
Mrs. Ann Shevchuk
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Lamoureux
Mr. & Mrs. John Merritt
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Himstreet
Mr. & Mrs. Gayne Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. David LaGrone
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Carsten
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Zach
LTC & Mrs. Henry Becker
Mr. & Mrs. Darwin Purvis

Highland Bowl
2123 NW Ninth St.
Corvallis, OR
753-6161

The Ball Studio
S.W. 6th & S.W. Adams
Corvallis, OR
753-5721
This has been a very exciting year for me and my staff. This year marks a new and exciting change in the "HARPOON" that I hope will remain for many years to come. It has been a long, hard road, but we have made it. I would like to thank all of my staff for a job very well done: Sherri Howard, Robert Field, Steve Johnson, Todd Siler, and Lt. Kurt Pavlat for his confidence in me.

It is now, with tired hands, that we lay down our pens and paper and present to you this log. Best of luck to next year's "HARPOON" editor that he will find his experience as rewarding as I have found mine.

Jerry C. Windle
OC USN
Gather 'round the pizza

FREE DELIVERY
* Your HOT pizza delivered FREE within Corvallis city limits
* Sundays 12 - 12
  Mon-Thurs 11 - 1
  Fri-Sat 11 - 2

papa's pizza
call 75-PAPAS
1030 SW Third, Corvallis

SMITH GLASS SERVICE INC.
Auto Glass Residential-Commercial
Your Complete Shop Since 1945

133 N. Lyon St.
Albany, OR 97321
503-926-4446

912 N.W. 9th St.
Corvallis, OR 97330
503-753-9175

DIXON CREEK DENTAL CENTER

THE GENTLE DENTAL TEAM

William Blatchford, DDS, PC
Gerald Fuji, DMD
Anthony Hoffman, DMD
757-1191

kinko's copies

201 N.W. Monroe
Corvallis, Oregon 97330 (503) 757-4127

Steve McLaughlin
Partner

JASON INN
RESTAURANT & MOTEL

MARY LIU
MAY LIU
Owners
800 N.W. 9TH ST.
CORVALLIS, OR 97330
(503) 753-7328
Look Your Best
COME TO THE
MEMORIAL UNION
Barber
and
Trim Shops

OPEN
Monday-Saturday

CALL
753-0630
or
753-0531

Located Just Behind the Book Store

Dave Lynch's Barber Shop

"For the Inspection-Ready hair cut."

Hwy 20 toward Philomath on 53rd.

Gayle's Fashion Connection

815 NW 9th
758-4282

Look Your Best—
Feel Your Best
Let College Cleaners Help

Phone 753-5421
1603 NW Monroe
Corvallis, Oregon
TGC'S eatery
CHRIS MARTIN
753-1444
2015 NW Monore
Corvallis, OR 97330

Campbell's
One-Hour Cleaners
1120 9th St.
752-3794
1955 NW King's Blvd
752-2224

WILLAMETTE VISION ASSOCIATES
vision & perception
family optometry / vision training / contact lenses

LAWRENCE H. ELLIETT, O.D.
757-7078
dixen creek professional center
1835 n.w. kings blvd.
corvallis, or 97330

First Interstate Bank
“We make loans your way…”
235 NW Monroe
Corvallis, OR

Mary's Flowers
777 N.W. 9th — 754-1326
1425 N.W. Monroe
758-8131
Corvallis, Oregon

WILSON MOTORS
“Home of the A-1 used cars and trucks”
1105 NW 5th St.
Corvallis, OR
752-4201

Global Travel Consultants
2609 N.W. 9th St.
R.D. Box 1529
Corvallis, OR 97330
Across from Bank of Corvallis
(g) 503) 752-2111

Far West Federal Bank
728 NW King's Blvd
205 NW 5th St.
757-0851
758-7473
John
and
Phil's
TOYOTA

"Who Could Ask For Anything More"

"Your One Stop Ensign Mobile Shop!"

800 NW 5th, Corvallis, OR

754-1515

CITIZENS BANK
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
YOUR HOME OWNED COMMUNITY BANK
serving Corvallis and Philomath, Oregon

Corvallis Rental Inc.
1245 S.E., 3rd
Corvallis, OR 97333
Phone: 753-2213

"WE RENT MOST EVERYTHING"
BILL UPTON

After Hours Phone
926-0478